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Exotic Pest Plant Council. Minu~s 

february 17. 1998 
Board of Ditecto~ Meeting 
Everglades NationlllP~rk 

Chairman Gregjubinsky called the meeting to order 
at 3:15 p.m. The following officers and directors 
were present: Gregjubinsky, Dan Thayer, Allen 
Dray, Brian Nelson, Amy Ferriter, David jones, 
Roger Hammer, Ken Langeland, Doria Gordon, Doug 
DeVries, Roger Clark, jeff Mullahey, Kathy Burks,. 
Also in attendance were: Tony Pernas, Bill jolly, 
Debbie Butts, jim Duquesnel, Ed Freeman, Ted 
Center, janice Broda and Mike Bodle. 

I. Minutes - A motion to table approval of the 
minutes of the November 20,1997 Board meeting 
until the next meeting, was approved Qubinskyf 
Langeland). The Winter Newsletter had not been 
received by the Board of Directors prior to the 
meeting. 

II. Correspondence- Greg received an invitation 
to attend the Tampa Bay Wholesale Growers 
Association's Spring Horticulture Show. Brian 
Nelson agreed to attend since the show is in Tampa. 

The Aldo Leupold Research Institute 
requested data from the EPPC database to develop 
an inventory of el<otic species in wilderness areas 
and develop narrative accounts of these invasions. 

Greg sent a letter to Dr. Faith Campbell 
severing any ties between Dr. Campbell and the 
National and Florida EPPC's. 

III. Treasurer's Report - Alan DIJI,)I - Alan 
distributed the Treasurer's report indicating that the 
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Council's assets total $31,076.62. Total income for 
1997 was $7,284.62. 

A motion to accept the Treasurer's report 
was approved (GordonfThayer). 

IV_ Editor's Report - Am)' Ferriter - The 
Editorial Board met prior to this Board meeting to 
discuss several issues. A discussion followed on 
whether or not to sell subScriptions for Wildland 
Weeds without membership in the Council. A 
motion (Langelandf Nelson) to offer the magazine 
subscription for $20 and to earmark these funds to 
an editorial fund to improve the magazine was 
amended by a motion (HammerfFerriter) to sell 
magazine subscriptions for $15 without establishing 
the editorial fund. The amended motion was 
approved by the Board. 

A motion (LangelandfDray) was approved to 
allow the editor to spend up to $500 per issue of 
Wildland Weeds to embellish the magazine with no 
Board approval required. 

Ken Langeland volunteered to store and 
distribute all back issues of Wildland Weeds. 

V. Committee Reports 
• Plant List - Kathy Burks 

The plant list committee is looking for 
additional information, observation reports 
and ecological impacts for asparagus fern , 
orchid tree, guava, day jessamine and turkey 
berry (Solanum torvum). Contact Kathy 
Burks (850) 487-2600. 

• Internet Page - Ton)' Pernas 
Tony has added a feedback page, a 

database survey form, which will be E-mailed 
to Gregjubinsky and several new links 
including Plant Link a search engine for plant 
names. 
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About 70-100 people a day are 
accessing the website. Tony will check with 
Jackie Smith on the status on last year's 
meeting proceedings which are supposed to 
be added to the website. 
Publications - Ken Langeland 

Ken indicated that the invasive plant 
1.D. Manual is at the final draft stage and is 
nearly complete. Ken expects the manual to 
be done by the annual meeting. He, along 
with others may develop an invasive exotic 
plant control training manual. 

Amy Ferriter discussed and distributed 
copies of the plant substitution list which she 
is working on with local IFAS extension 
agents. The list includes natives and some 
non-invasive exotics. She requested 
comments on the list The list is meant for 
south Florida and will be distributed by 
SFWMD and extension agents. 
Symposjum - Tony Pernas 

Tony indicated that planning 
continues for the upcoming symposium. 
Renowned artist, Clyde Butcher, will be the 
keynote speaker for the joint session with the 
Native Plant Society. Mike Bodle presented 
additional information on local 
arrangements. He is jointly handling this 
task for the Council and NPS. 

A motion (Clark/Langeland) was 
approved to set the meeting registration fees 
at $40 for pre-registration and $50 for 
regular registration. A motion 
(Dray/Thayer) passed to approve the 
expenditure of up to $750 for joint expenses 
with NPS such as a tote bag to distribute at 
the meeting. 
Research - Ted Center 

The University of Florida has 
petitioned for the release of two biocontrol 
agents for Brazilian pepper. The sawfly was 
approved; the other species was rejected. 
There is still much work to be done before 
any release is possible. 

Ted indicated that adequate 
quarantine facilities will be a bottleneck for 
any additional biocontrol work. Funding to 
construct a facility was cut from this year's 
proposed budget Ted will need help Oetters 
and support) in April. He would like DEP, 
Dept of Agriculture and other groups to pass 
resolutions of support 

• Legislative Report - Grgg lubjnsky 
Doria Gordon indicated that the Dept of 

Interior is apparently developing a presidential 
order to set up a national exotics oversight 
committee and regional councils to coordinate the 
involved federal agencies. The act may include 
control funding and discuss the development of 
screening legislation. 

Doria also indicated that viable kudzu seed 
(sexual reproduction) has been documented in South 
Carolina. Greg reported that kudzu has been added 
to the Federal Noxious Weed List 
• Memi>grshjp - Doug DeVries 

Doug will be sending out personal 
membership invitations and a copy of 
Wildland Weeds to approximately seventy 
people whose names were submitted by other 
members as a result of Doug's membership 
drive letter. If you haven't provided Doug 
names of any potential members, it is not 
too late. 

VI. old Business 
Ken Langeland discussed his efforts to work 

with FNGA to put a statement of purpose on the 
Plant List Ken is waiting for their comments on the 
draft language he proposed. 

Greg and Doria gave the Board an update on 
their meetings with the FNGA. Apparently, twenty
two category I species are on the market Six of 
those species are of minor economic importance. 
FNGA is supposed to survey their south Florida 
members to determine the economic importance of 
the remaining species. Another meeting is scheduled 
for March. 

Greg prOVided an update on DEP's upland 
invasive plant control project. Exotic species control 
projects are scheduled to occur on one hundred and 
two sites under this program during the first year. 

m New Busjness- Greg appOinted a strategic 
planning committee to consider the Council's 
budgeting and funding issues and to make 
recommendations to the Board. The committee 
chairperson will be Dan Thayer. Other committee 
members are Doria Gordon, Dan Clark and Alan 
Dray. 

The next Board meeting will be held in 
conjunction with Annual Symposium in West Palm 
on Tuesday, June 2, 1998. The meeting time is 1:00 
p.m. A motion to adjourn the meeting was made 
and approved. 



A Joint Sympoaium Coml'riaing the Eighteenth Annual Conference of the 
Florida Native Plant Society and the Thirteenth Annual Conference of the 

Florida Exotic Peat Plant Council 

June :3 - 7, 1998, Palm Beach Gardena Marriott, Palm Beach Gardena 
Hoated by the Palm Beach Native Plant Chapter and the Florida EPPC 

SCHEDULE SUMMARY 

TUESDAY, JUNE 2 
1:00 - 5:00 PM Registration. 
EPPC Board Meeting 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE :3 
EPPC SESSIONS 
ALL DAY Registration. vendors. posters 

8:00 - 8:15 AM Welcome 
8:15 - 9:00 Keynote Address 
9:00 - 10:30 Pest plant mgmt and science 
10:30 - 11:00 Break 
11:00 - 12:30 PM Lunch. on your own. 
12:30 - 2:00 Pest plant mgmt and science 
2:00 - 2:45 EPPC Annual Business Meeting 
2:45 - 3:00 Break 
3:00 - 4:00 Pest plant mgmt and science 
4:00 - 5:00 Reports from Florida's Regional 
Exotic Plant Mgmt. Working Groups 
5:00 Adjourn 
6:00 - 8:00 EPPC Social. Club Safari 

THURSDAY, JUNE 4 
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM Joint FNPS/EPPC 1/2. 3/4 
and full day field trips. 

A. BlOwing Rocks Preserve. Tequesta. See coastal dune. 
hammock, and 6Crub restoration at work. And. with luck, the 
rocks will blowl Easy to moderate. 1/2 day. Guide: Mike 
Renda. The Nature Conservancy. 

B. Gumbo Limbo Nature Center & Patch Reef Park. Boca 
Raton. Rare coastal beach. dunes. and hammocks including 
colonies of the endangered beach jacquemontla. Easy. 3/4 
day. Guide: Steve Bass. Cit y of Boca Raton. 

C. Barley Barber Swamp Pre5erve. Indiantown. FPL's 
preserve includes 900-year old cypress trees. Exotic plant 
management practices will also be highlighted. Easy to 
moderate. 3/4 day. Guide: Boyd Gunsaulus. SFWMD. 

D. Loxahatchee Preserve Water Catchment Area. West Palm 
Beach. An airboat trip across the marsh with stops on 
swamp maple and slash pine tree Islands observing melaleuca 
and Iygodium management. Easy. 112 day. Limited to 12 
people. Steve Smith. SFWMD. Jackie Smith. DEP. 

E. Pal Mar Heights. Hiking and wading through diver~e 
uplands and wet prairies of western Martin County. These 
once-platted subdivisions have been preserved as natural 
public lands largely through the efforts of Ms. Hurchalla. our 
tour guide. Moderate to difficult. 3/4 day. Guide: Maggie 
Hurchalla. FNPS Cocoplum chapter and former Martin Co. 
comml~5ioncr. 

F. Limestone Creek restoration, Jupiter. Re-creating 
meandering tidal creek channels. removing invasive exotic 
plants. and installing native landscapes. This project entails 
all the above and more. Easy to moderate. 112 day. Guide: 
Dan Boyar. SFWMD. 

G. Juno Beach scrub. A trek through rare coastal scrub. 
Learn how these semsitive, botanically diverse lands were 
acqUired by Palm Beach Co. and how they are being 
managed. Strong sun. high heat. Bring lots of water and 
sun protection. Moderate. 3/4 day. Guide: Steve 
Farnsworth. Palm Beach Co. ERM. 



H. Lygodium in th<o L"""hatcht:e River Corridor, Jupiw. See 
Old World Clim~ing Fern H.II. Hik. the cypr •••• Iough. and 
pin. flatwood. that are ~.ing ov.rwhelm.d ~ this vining fern. 
Ea.y to mod.rate. 3/4 day. Guid ... : Keith Bradley, In .. t. for 
Reg. Cons., Randall Stock.r, UF Ctr for Aquatic Plants. 

I. R.storing Lak. Worth's Munyon Island. Larg.-5Cal. spoil 
removal, tidal sea grass flats re·creation artd mangrove 
installation. $5 water t.rry t •• to island. Easy. 112 day. 
Guid.: Carm.n Var., Palm B.ach Co. ERM. 

J. DuPuis Forest State Pr.s.rv., Indiantown. SFWMD's 
20,000 acres of ~.autiful pin. flatwoods and cypr.ss 
sloughs are ~.ing invad.d ~ m.lal.uca, Brazilian p.pp.r, and 
Old World Clim!>ing F.rn. Ea .. y to mod.rate. 3/4 day. Guid.: 
Pete David, SFWMD. 

K. Ev.rglad.s National Park, Hole-in-th.-Donut, Hom.st.ad. 
Long·term res'toration aims to convert thousands of 
tropical acres from Brazilian pepper hell to wet prairie 
heaven amidst diverse tropical fore6ts. Park entrance fee. 
Ea.y to moderat.. Full day. Guid.: David Jones, ENP. 

L. Archl>old Biological Station, Lak. Placid. High upon 
peninsular Florida's oldest lande, scrub jays survive in 

aweoome ~rub communities that depend upon ecosY5tem 
preservation and management in the face of rapacious land 
d.v.lopm.nt and invading .xotic plants. Strong sun snd 
high h.at. Bring lots of wat.r and sun protection. 
Mod.rat.. Full day. Guld.: Richard Moyroud, M.sozoic 
Landscap's, Inc. 

M. W ... t Lak. Park & Ann. Kol!> Natur. C.nter, Ft. 
Laud.rdal.. Exotic tr .... have I> •• n r.mov.d to rev.al this 
j.wel, Broward CountY5 larg.st r.maining r.lic of coastal 
mangrov.s and tidal lagoons. Easy cano.ing. Full day. 
Guid.: Gil MacAdam, Browsrd Co. Parks. 

N-1. N-2. Natur. photography work.hop, Royal Palm B.ach 
Pin •• EC05ite, Gamer photography tip,; from a prol Two 
se.sions, AM and PM. Bring .ingl.-I.n. reflex cam.ra, clO5<:
up g.ar (macro I.n ••• , flash, etc.), tripod and lots of filml 
Easy. 112 day. John Lopinot, Palm B.sch Post. (R.gi.t.r for 
.ith.r N-l, AM •••• Ion; or N-2, PM s,ssion.) 

O. M.lal.uca and Lygodium manag.m.nt clinic, Loxahatch •• 
National Wildlif. Refug., Boynton B.ach. A working clinic for 
tho5e willing to share natural areas management ideas at a 
refuge in peril. limited to 12 participant.. Full day. Guid.: 
Su Jew.lI, LNWR. 

5:30 - 8:30 FNPS 60ard Meeting 

FRIDAY JUNE 5 
Joint FNPS/EPPC Sessions 
ALL DAY Registration, indoor vendors, outdoor 
plant sales, posters. 

8:30 - 8:45 W.lcom., Janic. Broda and Gr.g Ju~insky. 
8:45 - 9:30 Keynote pr.s.ntation: Clyd. Butch.r, "Florida's 
I>lological land5Cap • . " 

9:30 - 10:lS Keynote pr.5.ntation: Roger Hammer, "How to 
tell the good from the .vil." 
10:15 - 10:30 Br.ak 
• Natural areas management and res'tOration 
• Plant science 
• FNPS/EPPC pan.1 discus5ion on .har.d goal., mis.ion., 
and plan. 
12:00 - 1:30 Lunch, on your own. 
1:30 - 3:30 FNPS/EPPC Concurrent .... ions 
• Natural areas management ana restoration 
• Land acquisition and preservation prOCI!!55ee 

• Rar. plant manag.m.nt 
3:30 - 3:45 Br.ak 
3:4S - S:OO FNPS/EPPC Concurr.nt •• ssions 
• Natural areas management and restoration 
• Plant science 

• Ethno!>otany 
S:OO Adjourn 
6:30 - 10:30 Dinner &DCial, Jupiter Beach Civic C.nter 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6 
FNPS Sessions 
ALL DAY Registration, vendors, outdoor plant 
sales, posters, 
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM, 10;00-12:00: 
Roaming the beach and lagoon at MacArthur 
Beach State Park (Parents provide 
transportation, snacks and water, and park 
entrance fee); 1:00 - 4:00: In the Marriott, meet 
wild animals and go wild painting rocks and delving 
into ecosystems, $5 per child will be collected 
at conference. 

8:30 - 8:4S W.lcom., Kar.n Marcu., Palm B.ach Co. 
Commissioner: 
8 :45 - 9:00 Pr •• id.nt's Addr ••• , Janie. Broda 
9 :00 - 10:00 K.ynote pr ... ntation: Dan Austin, 
"Di.placem.nt of Native Eco.y.tem. ~ Invasiv. Alien 
Plant.: Th. Florida Experi.nco" 
10:00 - 10:15 Break 
10:15 - 12.00 FNPS Annual Bu.in •• s Meeting 
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch, on your own. 
1:00 - 4:00 Plant id.ntification workShOp, WPB Loxa-
hatch •• Pr.s.rv • . $10 f •• will ~. coll.cted at conf.renc. only. 
Instructor: David Hall. 
1:00 - 3:00 FNPS Concurrent Se •• ions 
• Land.cap. awards and d.sign 
• Homeowner i55U1~9 
• Environmental education and outreach 
3:00 - 3:30 Br.ak 
3:30 - 5:00 FNPS Concurr.nt S •• sions 
• Work.hop: planning native land.cap.s for wildlif. 
• Natural areas restoration and management 
• EnvirOt1mental education ana outreach 
5:00 Adjourn 
6:00 - 8:00 M •• t -th.-FNPS-authors ~ook signing social, 
Club Safari. 



SUNDAY, JUNE 7 
FNPS 1/2. 3/4. and full day field trips 

P. Royal Palm Beach Pines Ecosite. Royal Palm Beach. Palm 
Beach County punchased these 750 acres of pine flatwoods 
and wet prairie .. to preserve their .eauty and diver .. ity 
forever. See land management in action within a divc:r9c 
.otanical land!OCape. Ea .. y. '3/4 day. Guide .. : Bo' Deacy, 
Dave Black, SFWMD. 

Q. We .. t Lake Park & Anne Ko'" Nature Center, Ft. 
Lauderdale. Exotic 'trees have been removed to reveal this 
jewel, Browsrd County .. large .. t remaining relic of coaetal 
mangrove .. and tidal lagoon... Ea .. y canoeing. Full day. 
Guide: Gil MacAdam, Broward Co. Park ... 

R. Canoeing the Loxahatchee River, Jupiter. Paddle 'ack into 
old Florida along thi .. National Wild and Scenic River corridor. 
A truly .eautiful experience. Canoe .. fees of $12.50 per 
person, double occupancy will be collected at conference only. 
Moderate canoeing with portages. Full day. Guide: Paul 
Cummings. 

S. Custard Apple Trail, John Prince Park, WPB. The great 
results volunteers can achieve are seen along this "ira-rich 
lakefront trail . See what a lot of hard work, exotic plant 
removal. and native plant installations can achieve. Easy. 
112 day. Guide: Bruce Offord. 

T. Rare Plant Recovery in Jonathan Dickinson State Park. 
Test your botanical mettle in divc:r6c plant communities 
ranging from wetland .. to scru' and see how endangered 
four petal pawpaws are responding to preservation 
techniques. Park entrance fee. Moderate to difficult. '3/4 
day. Guid.: Anne Co><, FAU. 

U. Butterfly gardens. We .. t Palm Beach. Tour local 
lepidopteran hotspots including colonie .. of the rare Atala 
'utterfly. Leam how to attract. encourage. and keep 
.utterflies in the urban land!OCape. Easy. 112 day. GUide: 
Kathy Malone. SFWMD. 

V. Canoeing the WPB Loxahatch.e Pr ... erve Water 
Catchment Ar.a. WPB. Tour the gra" .. y mar .. h in this 
historic and spl.ndid 10.000 acre wetland r .... rvoir 
pr.s.rved ~ ord.r of H.nry Flagl.r. Moderate canoeing 
through the marsh. '3/4 day. Guide: Pat Painter. 

W. The Savannahs Stat. Pr.s.rve. J.ns.n B.ach. Unique. 
expansive wetlands cached within cosstal aunes. Diverse 
plants. birds. and wildlife inhabit the Savannah's pristine 
w.tlands, lak .... and fore .. t... Moderate hiking and cano.ing. 
Full day. Guide: J.B. Mill.r. DEP. 

X. MacArthur Beach Stat. Park. Palm Beach Garden... See 
the C085tal hammocks. ma"'3rove strande. lagoons ana 
'each ... wh.re John D. MacArthur once frolicked alan.. Park 
entrance fee. Easy. 112 day. Guide: Ann Mathew .. , DEP. 

Y. Fakahatchee Strand. Collier County. Spend a damp day 
among .. t some of South Florida's rarest plants including 
onchid .. growing in some of our oldest cypre .... wetland ... 
Difficult to very difficult. Full day. Guide: Dan Austin. FAU. 

Z. Dade County Hammock... Father Nature will guide hi .. 
children through .. everely endangered tropical hammock .. of 
rare diversity. Moderate. Full day. Guide: Roger Hammer. 
Dade Co .• DERM. 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
The Palm Beach Gardens Marriott is located on RCA Blvd. just one block east of the Intersection of 1-95 
and PGA Blvd in Palm Beach Gardens. FL. Room rates of $65 for up to four people in one room are available 
for the symposium. To get this rate. make reservations by April 30 and mention that you'll be attending the 
FNPS/EPPC meeting. Call 800-678-9494. 

Directions: From 1-95. north or south in Palm Bt:ach County. take PGA Boulevard exit east one block and 
turn right onto RCA Boulevard. Hotel is ant: block on right. From Fla. Turnpike. t:xit east on PGA Boulevard 
and go 2-1/2 miles to RCA Boulevard. Turn right on RCA. hotel is one block on right. 

Symposium questions? Call Tony Pernas for EPPC at 941-695-4111. t:xt 23 or Mike Bodlt: for FNPS at 
561-687-6132. 

All flllia trip participant!> must sign and sul7mlt the following: 

r-----------------------------------------------, 
Fi.ld Trip Waivor: I am willingly participating In event .. and acknowledge that inherent risk .. and danger .. may occur with .. uch 
activiti.,. I acknowledge that neither EPPC or FNPS make any warranty or representation. expre ..... d or implied. regarding the 
conditions that may be encountered during the: activities and I choose to participate entirely at my own risk. I hereby release 
EPPC and FNPS and its agent .. and related partie .. from all re"pon9iOility and the liaOility for damage ... InJurie .. or lo .. se .. in 
connection with these events or any parts thereof. 

Signature: Date _______________ _ L _______________________________________________ ~ 



"Florida's Garden of Good and Evil" on 
To attend the entire symposium you must register seporotely both FN'S and EPPC. Accordingly, make 

checks payable to FN'S and/or EPPC. Moil all registration forms and checks to FNPS, P.O. Box 6116, 
Spring Hill, FL 34611. You will receive confirmation of your registration and field trip information. No 

refunds to 

BECOME A NOWI PAY LOWER RATESI 

) EPPC g..,eral member 20) 
) EPPC contributing member ($50) 
) EPPC General Institutional ($100) 

( ) EPPC student member 
( ) EPPC Donor ($51-500) 
( ) EPPC Contrib. Instit'l ($500) 

$ 

( ) Check here for Saturday plant identification workshop, Loxahatchee Preserve, WPB, David Holi. 
instructor. 10 wi II be collected at conference Limited to 20 

FIao TRIPS: Enter trip letters of your choice. (You will pay any pork entrance fees.) 
June 4 EPPC/FNPS 

Sunday, June 7 FNPS field trips . (Loxahatchee River canoe fee of .50 will be collected at conference 
Choice Three 

SATURDAY CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS (ages 6-12). Please indicate how many children will attend. A $5 
fee child will be collected at conference No. of children 
Nome, Organization: 

Address: e-moll : 

City, State, Zip: 

Phones Home: Business: 



Thanks to all of our Newsletter sponsors! 
If you would like your business ad to appear here 

please call Brian Nelson at 352-796-7211. 

Professional Aquatic, Exotic and 

Terrestrial Vegetation Management 

for Industry, Agriculture 

and Individuals 

Applied Aquatic Management, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1469 

Eagle lake, Florida 33839 
(941) 533·8882 
1-800-408-8882 

Ron G. Cornish 
Sales Associate 

Monsanto 
Crop Protection 
Industrial, Turt & Ornamental 
13289 Emarald View Court 
WeUlnglon, Florida 33414 
(561) 753·1588 oHlce 
(561) 753-1589 fax 
(561) 602·9099 mobile 

Dow Elaneo 
5115 N. Sacrum Loop Road 
#87 
Lakeland, FL 33809 
941·853-6866 
941-853-6986 FAX 
Phone Mail: 
1-800-358-2171, Ext. 2630 

~NDowEIanco 

E-mail: HRHAKEOccmall.monsanIO.com 

Ross Hakes 
local Market Manager 

~ . 
~ BREWER International 

'TIre Adjuvant Experts" 

Norma G. Magee 
Sales Specialist 

P.O. Box 6006, Vero Beach, Florida 32961·6006 
(5611 562'()555, (8001 228·1633, FAX 15611 176 .. 490 

elfatochem 
ill~ ~) 

Bill Moore 
Territory Manager 

Agrlchemlcals Division 

Elf Alochem North America, Inc .• 11512 Lake C8therin8 CIrcle, Clermont, Fl34711 
Tel: 352.242.2360 - Fax: 352.242.2359 

Aquathol K • Aquathol Granular· Hydrolhol 191 • Hydrothol 191 Granular 

ZENECA 

Mlchae( M. Owen 
Technical Sales Represenative 

Zeneca Professional Products 
16708 Rockwell Heights Lane 
Clermont, FL 34711 

Telephone OHice/Fax 
(352) 242·9733 
Mobile (407) 620-2042 



n(Q)~~[g~ ~~(Q)l1'~~ !P~$l1' !P1!J\!Ml1' ~(Q)lUJ!M~~1L 
Membership Application 

NOW IS THE TIME TO PAY YOUR 1998 DUES 
- - - -- - --- - --- ------ - --- ---- - ---- - -- - -

Individual Institutional 
Student $10 General $100 
General $20 Contributing $500 
Contributing $50 Donor $501 . $10,000 

~~~~!----------------~~~-:~~~---------------------------------~~~~~-------~!~!~~~-~~-~~!~ Name: 
Address: 
City: __ -,,-__ -::-', State: __ Zip Code: 
Telephone #: ( ) Membership Type: ___ _ 

Mail to: Allan Dtlly, rpp(! T !aUuw 
g205 College Avanue 
~t. lqudetdllle, ~Iotidll ggl4-

Visit Florida EPPC's Website at 
WWW.FLEPPC.ORG 

~Iotidll ~PPC 

BRIAN NELSON, SECRETARY 

2379 BROAD STREET 

BROOKSVII.LE, FLORIDA 34609 

Allison Fox 
PO Box 110500 
Gainesville, FL 

Member thru: 1997 

32611 
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